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12 faculty, staff positions cut from UM budget

By Barbara Tucker
Xairnin $ p m w i Stolon Editor

The equivalent of 12 staff and
faculty positions have already
been eliminated in the University of Montana's attempt to cut
21 positions over the next two
academic years, according to
UM President Neil Bucklew.
While Bucklew said the fig
ures do not translate into exact
numbers, he said UM has al
ready cut $250,000 from per
sonnel budgets for this aca
demic year.
The equivalent of nine addi
tional positions, not yet desig
nated, must be eliminated over
the 1984-85 academic year,

Bucklew said.
During 1983-85, UM must cut
a total o f $525,000. An addi
tional $225,000 must be cut
from personnel during 1984-85
for a total of $475,000. Non
personnel cuts of $50,000 will
make up the difference.
During the last legislative
session UM's funding was cut
back, requiring the institution
to cut the 21 postions.
Bucklew said cuts have oc
curred or are scheduled to
occur In five main areas over
the next two academic years:
eVacant positions will not be
filled or only partially filled.

The con (roller's office, Aca
demic Affairs, the library and
the Center for Student Devel
opment have each experienced
one such cut.
About one and one-half staff
custodial positions at the Phys
ical Plant have not been filled,
according to Jerry Shandorf,
manager of maintenance ser
vices for the Physical Plant.
eVacant positions are being
filled by lower-level personnel.
Bucklew said these cuts ten
ded to be cuts of faculty posi
tions, because it is possible to
fill a position formerly held by a
full professor with an assistant
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professor, for example.
The math department, the
schools of forestry and phar
macy have each experienced
these cuts. The education
school has experienced sev
eral.
•Part-tim e positions are not
being filled.
These included about two
part-time campus-police posi
tions, according to Shandorf.
These employees ticketed ve
hicles for parking violations
and provided additional secu
rity on campus.
Other Physical Plant postions
not filled included one half

time planning and architectural
position and a two-thirds posi
tion at central heating.
•Tem porary vacancies are
being only partially filled.
Tem porary positions are
used to replace professors who
are on leave or who may be
conducting research under
contract and are, therefore, off
the UM payroll.
"The University would nor
mally fill such positions,’’ Bucklew said, “ but to get through
this period of time, there are

See 'Faculty cu ts/
page 16.
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Agency shop to be included
in proposed UTO agreement
By Brian LRygg
Kiindo ContriM ogEdtor ■

Although the University of
Montana faculty still does not
have a contract an "agreement
in principle'' was reached yes
terday.
Both sides agreed that one of
the biggest hang-ups had been
the creation of an "agency
shop," which finally will be in
cluded in the proposed con
tract.
The language of the contract
is to be hammered out next
week, and faculty members
should have copies to read "by
a week from Monday,” Charlie
Bryan, chief collective bargain
ing representative for the Uni
versity Teachers' Union, told
about 75 teachers in an infor
mational meeting yesterday.
The UTU negotiates the con
tract for all UM faculty. Nego
tiations began in November
1982.
After the language is agreed
upon, the faculty will have four
or five days to examine the new
contract before a ratification
election will be held, Bryan,
math chairman, said.
If the contract* is ratified, it
will go to the state Board of Re
gents for final ratification. The
next scheduled meeting of the
regents is Friday, Oct. 28.
A new feature in the pro
posed contract, the agency
shop, would require all faculty
members to pay UTU dues.
Non-members would be re
quired to pay their 'la ir share"

— an amount equivalent to the
union dues, said Philosophy
Professor John Lawry, UTU
president. Dues are now set at
0.9 percent of an academic
year's salary.
Faculty members who have
philosophic or religious objec
tions to paying money to a
union would be allowed to do
nate the same amount to a
charity. A list of acceptable
charities is to be devised by
UTU.
However, "it may be a rela
tively short list," Bryan said.
Lawry said that the list would
not be made of charities that
may be offensive to faculty
members. For example, some
might object to choosing be
tween paying the money to the
UTU or to Planned Parenthood.
Though the payment in one
form or another is required,/‘it
is not a condition of employ
ment," Bryan said.
Bryan explained that faculty
m em bers refusing to pay
would not lose their jobs, but
would be sued for the money.
He said he doubted many
would object to paying the
money to the union.
Pharmacy Professor Don
Canham, for one, objects to the
agency shop. Canham recently
distrubuted to faculty members
copies of a UTU position paper
originally sent out in January
1978, while the UTU was cam
paigning to become the facul
ty’s bargaining agent.
The paper reads, in part:

"T k U

kJ
"This means athat
an agenq
shop could come about only i
initia ted, debated and ap
proved by the facility. It canno
be imposed by the union."
UTU leaders "have broker
their promise" Canham said
adding that it "doesn't surprise
me a bit."
Lawry said all academic de
partments have representa
tives in the bargaining council
and that the departments were
told that an agency shop was
going to be sought. The
representatives were to repon
to their departments, giving
faculty members an opportu
nity to object.

See 'Agency shop/
page 16.

Drop/adds due
The last day to pay fees
for enrollment Fall Quar
ter is Monday. Oct. 17 at
at the Registrar's Office,
before 4 p.m.
It is also the last day to
add classes or drop them
and still be eligible for a
refund.
The last day to drop a
class without receiving a
refund is Monday, Oct.
31. After that, students
must petition the aca
demic dean of the de
partment or school they
are dropping the class
from, or withdraw from
school entirely.

H0ME-’ • w ulpture by Edward and Nancy
Klenho|z and other sculptural and artwork by the couple a
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Opinions
WEATHER OR NOT

Bent " * <ari"3 °

by Thiel

hy Joanne DePue
A matter of attire

He was tired of being a Butte Boy; he
wanted something new. He dreamed about
being someone else as he sat in his room lis
tening to Ramones records and then one day
he did it. He moved to Seattle and became a
Punk.
It was easy. He cut his hair and bought high
top tennis shoes and Different clothes. He
bought his way into the Gorilla Room on Sat
urday nights, thrashed around some and
that's all it took. He could say T m a Punk" if
he wanted to and he wouldn’t be lying.
That was early on, 79 or so, before many
people knew about "the scene." He was part
of it almost from the beginning; it was cool
and so was he.
Then disco died. Suddenly, the girls and
guys who had been discoing their nights
away were tossing aside their sparkly clothes
and dyeing their hair and ripping t-shirts and
buying leather and heading out to the Gorilla
Room to crowd in and slam against each
other.
Now they were Punks too; they slammed
against him. He noticeom ey looked just like
him, that he wasn't Different anymore. Pretty
soon he didn't even want to be a Punk. He
came back to Montana and bought a leather
blazer and grew his ta ir out and went to
school to study business.
The girl from San Francisco came to Mon
tana although her parents didn't want her to.
They and their friends were wealthy profes

sionals who thought she should go to school
back east at a more prestigious university.
She was so tired of that way of thinking. She
came up here to the Big Sky Country, bought
some dangly elkhorn earrings, a couple of
leotards, some printed gauze skirts and a
pair of sandals and became someone who
was Earthy and Natural.
Then there was the housewife in the
women's magazine. She wanted to be more
glamorous, so she had herself "made over."
She got a new haircut, new makeup and a
few well-tailored outfits in flattering colors.
These few simple purchases allowed her to
become a more attractive version of herself.
And you can do it too. You can be anything.
This is America, after all. Bored with your
Image? Want to be somebody else? You cam
get the makings of a great new you at your fa
vorite shopping mall, boutique or bargain
basement. In America you are what you buy,
or don't buy.
It's true. All the ads say so. If you're a
woman looking for adventure you can have it
quicker than you can say "G loria Vanderbilt's
Black Denim Jeans." If you're a man who
wants to drive women crazy, buy English
Leather cologne. Or, if you're "one tough cus
tom er" who "knows what he likes when he
sees it," Wrangler is the jean for you.
In America, you can get w hajeg^you^iyant
or be whoever you want to be. If yoO have the
money to buy the right stuff.
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by Jim Davis

Sculptor sees parallels between Nazi and American news media
By Barbara Tucker
Kn'rnin Special Sections Edeor

Similarities exist between the
Hitler-controlled media of Ger
many before and during World
War II and the corporate-con
trolled media of the United
States, according to sculptor
Edward Kienholz.
The world-famous sculptor
and his wife, Nancy Reddin
Kienholz, opened a show last
week at the Brunswick Gallery
to an overflowing crowd.
During an interview con
ducted during the opening,
Kienholz contended that the
"paring down" of voices occur
ring with corporate control of
the media is akin to what hap
pened in Nazi Germany when
Hitler outlawed listening to any
voice but his or his propagand
ists.
He and his wife, who collabo
rate on sculptures, spend six
months of each year working in
Berlin, Germany, as part of the
Artists-in-Berlin Program, had
several pieces in their joint
show using VolksempfSngers
— radios sold to Germans
prior to World War II for the
Nazis to dispense their propa
ganda to the masses.
"There was a Volksempfanger in every home just as there
is a television in every Ameri
can home today," Kienholz
said.
But, Kienholz added, during
Hitler's time “obviously" the
m anipulation and brutality
used to achieve ends were bla
tant. (Now such manipulations
are subtle but pervasive and
more sophisticated, he said.)
Illustrating his point, Kienholz
told of a test the Germans used
on people:
"Teachers would play this:
'Dum dum dum Dum’ — a por
tion of Beethoven's Fifth Sym
phony — then they asked how
many school children recog
nized the music. The children
who raised their hands were
marched off with their parents
to death camps.”
Beethoven's Fifth was used
as music to introduce British
radio news programs. Listen
ing to such program s was
against the law, and anyone
who disobeyed this order could

end up in a death camp, ac
cording to Kienholz.
W hile Kienholz acknowl
edges that nothing that brutal
nor blatant Is being done in the
United States to control peo
ple's minds, he believes that
having news coming from three
major networks and from a few
print media corporations is an
ominous trend.
"Why are the three newscasts
almost carbon copies of each

other?" Kienholz asks. "Also,
why Isn’t more reporting done
about c o rp o ra te abuses?
Could it be that the corpora
tions that own the media give
subtle but very clear messages
to newspeople — that if they
want to keep their jobs or
move up the corporate ladder,
such reporting should not be
done.
"We don’t learn about a lot
that happens in this and other

Take Advantage of Us!
1984 Calendars
20% Off ’til 10/31 Open D aily
Fine Fiction
G ift Books
Calendars
Cards

Close to UM
Browsers
Welcome
Fine Folks

FREDDY’S

549-2127

FEED AND READ

-1221 Helen

countries, and the diminishing
of voices even further erodes
knowledge of what's going on.
"And that scares the hell out
of me." Kienholz added.
The Klenholzes say they be
lieve it is time for people to
wake up, and to awaken them
they use biting social commen
tary in their work. They also
believe that the viewer must
work in addition to the cre
ators, and many of their pieces

require viewer participation
and thought.
One work titled "The State
Hospital," although not in his
Missoula show, depicted Ed
ward Kienholz's experiences as
an employee in a mental in
stitution where he saw inmates
being beaten by guards and
orderlies.
The piece shows naked bod
ie s w ith fis h b o w l heads

See "S culptor,” page 4.

Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:

11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2a.m.Fri.&Sat.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Expiration Date: 10/31/83
Ourd to n cany to i te n $20 00

AS U M PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

One coupon per pizza.

UuMMvwyvit

ASUM Programming s

Fall Q uarter
Film Series
A lien
8pm — October I3

Escape from New York
8pm — October I6
Chris
Proctor
October 11,1*3
8:00 P M

FREE!

U C Lounge

Excalibur
8pm — October 23

Dracula
8pm — October 30

Harold & Maude
8pm — November 6

The Rose

ACAPULCO
Social
Adjustment Hour
is Back!
5:0 0 -6 :3 0 p.m .
I4S W. Front

8pm — November I3

20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea
7pm — November 20

Psycho
8pm — December 4
All films w ill be* in the UC Ballroom.
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Excellence Fund drive aims at $84,000 fo r UM
By Carlos A. Pedraza
Kaim/n CootrlbuOng Roporttf

Nearly 200 Missoula busi
ness people met to kick off the
1983 Excellence Fund cam
paign at a luncheon yesterday
afternoon In the U niversity
Center.
The campaign is slated to
raise $84,000 in Missoula dur
ing the next four weeks, said
Gayle Walton, assistant direc
tor of the UM Foundation.
The overall goal for the Ex

Sculptor
Continued from page 3.
chained to hospital beds and il
lustrates the loneliness and
dispair of people being ware
housed until they die.
When the piece is shown,
Kienholz sprays the area with
Lysol to create the smell and
atmosphere of a hospital room.
Another piece, "S till Live."
also not in the current show,
attacks the "smug, self-assur
ance” of the art viewer, and en
dangers the audience physi
cally as well.
It was described like this in
the sheet passed out at the
opening:
“ A com fortable chair was

cellence Fund is $200,000. she
added.
Kerm it Schwanke, a member
of the UM Foundation, said that
the Excellence Fund provides a
means for Missoula to help out
the university in return for the
benefits it gives the commu
nity.
The university contributes
$50 m illion to the city's econ
omy, adds 10,000 people to the
population and provides a cul
tural base for the community,
placed inside a barricade, op
posite a gun-like mechanism
equipped with a live cartridge
and a random self-tim ing trig 
ger. Visitors were invited to sit
in the chair at their own risk.
The traditional still life takes on
a new meaning in 'S till Live.' By
turning a work of art. generally
regarded as harmless, into a
dangerous thing, the Kienhoizes reveal their opposition to
every form of art that is merely
escapist, reality-denying, deco
rative or aesthetic."
Their art challenges viewers
to be conscious, to avoid un
critical acceptance of propoganda, to refuse a robot exis
tence — “to be truly human."

*6orky s

he said.
According to UM President
Nell Bucklew, the Excellence
Fund has provided a "m argin
of excellence" for the university
in three areas.
First, the Excellence Fund
constitutes a large investment
by the public to make up the
shortfall in state money for
programs that would otherwise
not be as "excellent as they
need to be," Bucklew said. The
Excellence Fund has provided
money for library acquisitions,

scholarships and faculty devel
opment, he added.
Second, the Excellence Fund
has provided money to begin
new programs that need "risk
capital" and that later could be
funded from state money or
other sources, Bucklew said.
Some projects that have re
ceived this kind of aid from the
Excellence Fund are the UM
Marching Band, the new Mans
field Center for Pacific Studies
and the night school program ,
Bucklew said.

A third im portant function of
the Excellence Fund is to help
the university's outreach efforts
through alum ni projects, legis
lative relations and student re
cruitm ent, Bucklew said. Sup
port from the private sector is
particularly necessary for these
activities, he added.
For the next step of the cam
paign, the business people will
personally contact Missoula
businesses for donations of at
least $100 to the Excellence
Fund.

FIN CITY AQUARIUM
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
B lo o d fin ................. 3/$1.00

W h ite clo u d s

Head and Tailight 3/$1.00
Neon T e t r a ...........3/$1.00

Silver A ngels

Specials Good Thurs., Fri.,
and Sat. W hile Supplies Last.
Com plete Selection of Tropical
Fish, Aquatic Plants and Supplies...
Y O U C A N A FFO RD!
542-2498-1631 South Ave. West
M o n .-F ru , 10 a .m .-9 p .m .
S a t., 10 a .m .-8 p .m .

KAJSA OHMAN
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(Three Wheel Drive)

FORMERLY ALLYN-PLAC E

—Contemporary Dance—

121 W. MAIN
Low Cost
Air Fares
ROUND-TRIP AIR FARES FROM MISSOULA
Atlanta ....................$329
Boston ....................$409
C h ic a g o ..................$329
D a lla s ......................$279
Los Angeles ........... $279
M inneapolis ........... $279
New Orleans .........$329
New York .............. $379
Philadelphia ...........$409
T u esday, W ednesday Travel O n ly
O th e r R estrictions A pply

728-0420

Phoenix .................. $229
Pittsburgh ...............$386
San D ie g o .............. $279
St. Louis ................ $279
Washington, D.C. . $367
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A it m

Art Fair
Thursday i Friday
October 1
3& I4

UCMall • 9am• 5pm
hmtHA i f A tm

3/$1.00

P le co sto m u s ____ $1.95 ea.

Friday— 9 p.m.
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Performing Arts/RTV Building slated to open doors next fall
ByEricTroyer
KUmln ContritHitiog B»portoi

Completion of the Perform*
ing A rts/R adio-T elevision
Building next year will give the
University of Montana the fin*
est facilities between Seattle
and Minneapolis, according to
Philip J. Hess, chairman of the
radio-television department.
The building should be open
to classes for the Fall Quarter
of 1984, said Hess.
“We expect to begin moving
in over the summer." he said.
The building will hold facili
ties needed for production in
radio-television and dramadance, he said, but will house
no lecture halls.
According to Hess, the facili

ties are principally designed for
academic production, although
public radio station KUFM will
move there from its present lo
cation on the third floor of the
Journalism Building.
For the dance-drama depart
ment, there will be a 499-seat
proscenium theater, a 150-250
seat flexible theater and a
dance performance room, said
Bill Raoul, scene designer for
the drama-dance department.
"The backstage facilities and
flyloft will be state-of-the art,"
Raoul said. The flyloft is the
raised area above the stage
used for raising and lowering
curtains and backdrops.
The new facilities will allow
the television and dram a-

Nearly
New
Store

YWCA

10% discount
on m ost item s
w ith student ID

1 Winter coats
•Children’s clothes
1 Men’s wear
i shnoc
1136 W. Broadway
Mon. Fn 124

Sat. 1>V4

dance departments to work
more closely, said Hess.
• Hess said KUED, a public
television station in Salt Lake
City, has promised to broad
cast almost anything that is
sent to it from UM.
Although some of the rooms
will be designated for specific
use only, such as the KUFM
studio, most w ill be spaceshared facilities, Hess said.
Each room will have a specific
use, he said, but if the need
arises, space will be provided
for another class.
Hess said this is the first time
radio-television and dramadance departm ents w ill be
based in a facility, designed
specifically for them.

"There Is no question that
there has been a long-standing
need for decent facilities in
drama-dance and radio-televi
sion," said Hess.
None of the previous facilities
were properly soundproofed or
clim ate-controlled, he said,
and both students and equip
ment suffered.
The total cost of the building
will be about $8.6 m illion, said
Hess, a sum which includes
architect fees, construction and
some new equipment.
About $700,000 will be desig
nated for the new equipment in
the radio-television depart
m ent, Hess said, including
three new studio cam eras,
which the departm ent has

never had.
The bulk of the funds for the
building, $7.5 million, was re
ceived from the State Legisla
ture, said Hess, while the rest
came from the UM Foundation,
Alumni Association and ASUM
fund-raising protects.
According to Hess, a prob
lem the radio-television depart
ment is experiencing because
of the publicity about the new
building is a rise in the number
of radio-television majors with
out an increase in the number
of faculty.
Hess said the Fall Quarter
enrollm ent was 50 percent
higher than last Spring Quar
ter.
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UM faculty and staff have 31 new faces
By Janelle Patterson
K tM n N g N id to r

The University of Montana
has promoted and added to its
faculty and staff this fall with 31
new faces and positions.
The adm inistration is “ ex
tremely pleased with the excel
lent quality of the new people
we've been able to attract;
they’re well c re d e n tia ls ," said
Academic Affairs Vice Presi

dent Donald Habbe.
For example, a new adminis
trator received his doctorate
from Yale, while the College of
A rts and S ciences added
alums from Dartmouth College
and the University of Chicago;
the forestry school added a
Rutgers doctoral recipient to its
staff.
Major administrative changes
at UM from last year include

Fall Back to Freddy’s
treats for these cool days
Popcorn
Nuts
Bulk Chips
I Hot Chocolate

549-2127

Apple Cider
Jack ofanterns
Soups and
Much More

FREDDY'S
FEED AND READ

1221 Helen

the following:
W illiam Brown and Sheila
Stearns have assumed the du
ties of Deanna Sheriff, who re
signed in June. Her duties were
split into two positions: director
of university relations and di
rector of alumni affairs.
Ruth Patrick now heads UM
Library Services. She succeeds
Earl Oelz. who served as acting
dean last year.
Charles Hood was appointed
dean of the journalism school
last spring. He replaced War
ren Brier, who had been dean
for 14 years.
The dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, Howard
Reinhardt, said he wants to put
in place general education re
quirements. He had been act
ing dean.
James Flightner, associate
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, said he welcomes
the chance to work with more

people than he could as a
Spanish professor. (See side
bars for the above three.)
In addition, the College of
Arts and Sciences has seen the
most changes with about 20
advancements and hirings.
Vicki Watson, a 1981 Univer
sity of Wisconsin doctoral ra id pent with a 3.96 grade point
average, fills the Environmental
Studies directorhsip left vacant
on July 12,1981, by the death
of Clancy Gordon.
Alden W right, assodate pro
fessor of com puter science,
taught at W estern M ichigan
University from 1981 until last
year. He received his doctorate
frorjn the University of Wiscon
sin at Madison in 1969.
James Buchanan, visiting as
sistant professor of religious
studies and history, was an in
structor at Indiana University
Northwest during 1981-82. He
just earned his doctorate from

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
LIVING OFF CAMPUS.

the University of Chicago this
spring.
(also see sidebars for above
faculty)
The acting chairman of the
religious studies department.
Ray Hart, is now occupying the
position he held when the de
partment was created in 1969.
Paul Dietrich, visiting assist
ant professor of religious stud
ies, taught at St. Joseph's Uni
versity in 1979 and received his
doctorate from the University
of Chicago in 1981.
Sally Freeman has joined the
staff of the School of Education
as a visiting professor. Free
man had been a graduate in
structor in special education at
Purdue University, where she
earned her doctorate.
Margaret Needels, assistant
professor of educational meas
urement, has been an educa-

See “ Newcomers,” page

GOLDEN PHEASANT
BAM
BOO VILLAGE
Open 7 unto Midnight Mon.-Jhuty
11 X)*m~2 tm fti. tn d $N.

H

m

liH

31S North Higgins - Downtown

Missoula’s Finest Oriental Cuisine
J

WsmM
You get an
unlim ited selection
of entrees, vegetables, sand
wiches. soups, beef patty sand
wiches. Mexican foods, vegetarian
entrees, salads, fresh-baked desserts
and breads, and beverages. You may purchase
any of the following Lodge Food Service Meal Plans:

t Witch Night Tracks on the Big Screen
am Friday and Saturday qp,!

For Reservations or "ff%Q A A E S
J
Order* to g o .............. f

m
tflF '

m
Lounge Sc
L in u n r S
ta r#
Liquor
Store

WIN with
the GRIZ
and

5-M EAL P L A N - Any one meal a day. Monday-Friday
Fall Quarter Price — $2.75 Average Daily Cost

10-MEAL P L A N - Any two meals each day, Monday-Friday
Fall Quarter Price — Pro Rated Each Day

14-MEAL PLAN— Any two meals each day, Monday-Sunday
Fall Quarter Price — Pro Rated Each Day

19-MEAL P L A N - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Monday-Friday,
Lunch & Dinner Saturday & Sunday
Fall Quarter Price — Pro Rated Each Day

SACK the
PACK
Bloody M ary
with
B eer Shooter

$1.50
M UG-A-RITA

Food Service Hours
Mon.-Fri.

Saturday

Sunday

Breakfast — 7 a.m .-10:l5 a.m
Lunch — 10:30 a m .-1:45 p.m.
Dinner — 4:15 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

Lunch — 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dinner — 4:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.

Lunch - 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dinner * 4:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.

Please Come to the Lodge Food Service Office,
or Call 243-4241 for More Information

$ 1.00
10 a.m .-

6 p .m .

JOIN THE MORE THAN 300 FORMER ON-CAMPUS AND STAFF MEAL PASS
PURCHASERS CURRENTLY ENJOYING THE ECONOMY & CONVENIENCE
OF LODGE FOOD SERVICE MEAL PLANS

Choose from 14
Gourmet Hamburgers

UM RESIDENCE HALLS FOOD SERVICE

CORNER H IGG IN S & BANCROFT
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Continued from page 6.

—
isting programs.
"E verything we do, we’re
going to have to do by reallo
cation," he said. Academic
growth must be accomplished
within the budget, he contin
ued.
"It's going to be very tight,"
he said. “ Our students are
going to find it a little bit harder
to get into classes. I do what I
can to make space available”
by offering additional sections.

tionai research assistant ol the
independent educational re*
search center of Stanford Re
search Institute International.
She received her master’s from
San Jose State University.
Nancy Sorenson, assistant
professor of reading, has
supervised the ju n io r high
media center of elementary
schools in Alaska. Sorenson
obtained her doctortate at Ari
James Fllghtner, appointed
zona S ta te U n iv e rs ity in
August 15 as associate dean of
Tempe.
the College of Arts and Sci
The College of Arts and Sci
ences, is a busy man with
ences has also added three
many professional chores who
faculty holding the positions of
said his job ultimately means
visiting instructor of foreign
working with people.
languages and literatures:
He teaches one class a quar
Bonnie Carey received her
ter—this fall it’s an English
doctorate from the University
course on Cervantes; he is
of North Carolina at Chapel
chairman of the Faculty Sen
Hill. Last year she taught at
ate's general education com
Randolph-Macon Women’s
mittee and is chairman of the
College.
humanities program; he also
Jill Gibian was an instructor
directs the teacher education
at the State University on New
program , allocates space
York this summer. She re
within the college and inter
ceived her master's from that
views students who are on aca
school in 1978.
demic suspension.
Stephen Kraemer, who for
"The duties ultimately trans
the past two years taught Chi
late into human beings,” said
nese to families planning to
Ftightner, who said he prefers
visit the Orient, received his
his job as an administrator to
Ph.D. from Rutgers in 1980.
his role as a teacher because
Fullbright Exchange Scholar
the job provides "more per
Humgyn Wei is a visiting pro
sonal contact with a greater va
fessor in history. He last taught
riety of people that you like.”
at Nankai University in China
Ftightner said, however, that
and attended Catholic Univer
" l find jt bard to identify myself
sity in Heijing, China.
as an administrator."
From 19.78 until last spring,
He said he hopes he can live
Berhord 0. Chen, visiting in
up to the perform ance of
structor of mathematical sci
Maureen Curnow, whom he
ences, was a research assist
succeeded as associate dean.
ant for operations and engin
"The first thing I have to do is
eering management at South
do as good a job as my prede
ern Methodist University. He
cessor," he stated.
received his Ph.D. from that
An academic duty, the chair
school this year.
manship of the general educa
Major James Desmond has
tion committee, is one Ftightner
been named associate profes
said he enjoys because he is
sor of m ilitary science. The interested in curriculum.
Vietnam veteran received his
He said an activity he enjoys
bachelor’s from the University
is helping students who are on
of North Carolina in 1978.
academic probation.
In the political science de
He said that many students
partm ent, M cGreffor Cawley
are In need of emotional sup
has been hired as an assistant
port because they are insecure
professor after holding that
and maladjusted.
position at the University of
He said insecure students ex
Wyomfng fo r the past two
perience a “certain emotional
years. He was earned his doc
estrangement that interferes
torate from Colorado State
with their academic ability,”
University in 1981.
and "if they stay Insecure for
Howard Reinhardt, who was very long, they drop out.”
appointed dean of the College "Attrition is a terrible human
of A rts and Sciences last loss,” he said.
spring, said he plans to imple Fllghtner received his mas
ment general education re ter's from UM in 1962 and his
quirements and maintain aca doctorate from tpe State Uni
demic quality w ithin a tight versity of New York in Buffalo
budget
in 1971
“We have to have the general
The School of Fine Arts has
education program in place by made two additions to faculty;
the fall of 1984," Reinhardt Art Instructor Peter Fletcher
said. ‘The college will be work was an artist in residence at
ing hard at developing general the Montana College of Tech
education courses."
nology in Butte. Fletcher ob
The core requirements will ta in e d a R oyal Academ y
undergird strong programs,
School postgraduate certificate
such as environmental studies in 1973.
and creative writing, he said,
adding that new course offer See "N ew com ers/' page
ings must be made within ex

UNIVERSITY
CENTER
Autumn A rt Fair
Citizens Council Meeting
Center Course Registration
Third Annual U of M
Convocation Reception
Programming Film:
"Escape From New York"
Real Estate
Pre-Licensure Course
Chamber of Commerce Banquet
Programming Spotlight Series
Chris Proctor
UM Outdoor Program
Swap Sale
Montana Conference of Education
Leadership

Oct. 13-14
Oct. 14
Oct. 14

Banquet
ASUM Programming Drama
, Production: Gender Blues
Programming Film:
"Excalibur"
Montana Court School—
Training for Instructors
Career Development Seminar for
Secretaries and Administrative
Assistants
W.R.C. Brown Bag:
Jeannette Rankin, The Woman
Who V < ftt No
Retired Faculty Luncheon
UM Outdoor Program slide Show:
Canoeing in Glacier Bay, Alaska

Oct. 20

9 AM
Mall
9:30 AM M t. Sentinel Rr
11 AM Ticket Office

Oct. 14

5 PM

Gold Oak

Oct. 16

8 PM

Ballroom

Oct. 17,18,19 8 AM
M t. Rms.
Oct. 18
7:30 PM Ballroom
Oct. 18

8 PM

Lounge

Oct. 19

Noon

Mall

Oct. 20,21

8:30 AM Ballroom
& M t. Rms.
7 PM
Ballroom

Oct. 22, 23
Oct. 23

M t. Sentinel Rn
8 PM

Ballroom

Oct. 25, 26, 27 8:30 AM M t. Sentinel Rm

Oct. 26

8 AM

Mt.Rms.

O ct. 26
Oct. 27

Noon
Noon

M t.Rms.
Ballroom

Oct. 27

8 PM

Lounge

Ready Bank Auto Matic Teller
Rec. Center
Mon.-Fri.
Sat. & Sun
Copper Commons
Mon.-Thur.
Friday
Sat. & Sun.
Gold Oak West
Mon.-Fri.
Gold Oak East MealPlan
Mon.-Fri.
U.C. Gallery
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.-Sun.
Copy Center II
Mon.-Fri.
Bookstore
Mon.-Fri.
Rec Annex
Mon.-Thur.
Friday
Sat.-Sun.
Men's Gym
Mon.-Fri.

io AM-10 PM
12 PM-10 PM
7 AM-10 PM
7 AM-7 PM
11 AM-7 PM
9 AM-1 PM
n AM-1 PM
8 AM-8 PM
l l AM-8 PM
8:30 AM-5 PM
8 AM-5:30 PM
7:30 AM-10 PM
7:30 AM-9 PM
12 PM-8 PM
7 AM-6.-30 PM

Grizzly Pool
Fitness Swims

Public Swims

Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tues., Thur.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat. & Sun.
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat.
Sat. & Sun.

8-9 AM & 8-10 PM
7:30-9 AM
12-1 PM, 4:30-6 PM
12.-2 PM
7-8:30 PM
2-4 PM

Golf Course
Open to the Public Dawn to Dusk
Please Call 243-4103 for Additional Information.
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Newcomers
Continued from page 7.
Most recently, Art Instructor
Jerry Monteith was Curator of
Exhibitions in Paris Gibson
Square in Great Falls. He ac
quired his master’s from Cranbrook Academy of Art in 1978.
Within the forestry school, C.
L e s lie M arcum has been
promoted to asistant professor
of wildlife biology. He received
his doctorate from UM in 1975.
and has been an associate pro
fessor of research here since
1981.
Professor Alden Wright gave
advice on important qualities
for computer programmers.
Programmers “ may have to
be w illin g to be persistent
enough to work on it 'til you've
got it exactly right," he said.

Intellectual abilities include
math skills. “An aptitude for
logic helps," Wright said, espe
cially for someone who works
with computer theory.
He advised students to pur
sue computer careers only if
they enjoy the work.
"Because they're interested
and like the field,'" Wright said
in pointing at motivations for
entering the lucrative held. He
advised students not to enter
the computer field “just be
cause there are abundant
jobs."
W right stated that computer
science graduates can be as
sured of finding a job with a si
zeable salary.
He said areas of computer
use have expanded, and that
an area called artificial intelli

gence is used when computers
can solve problem s m ore
quickly than humans. For ex
ample. when a com puter is
given a medical history, it can
conclude how a patient may be
infected.
W right taught at Western
Michigan University from 198183. His bachelor's is from Dart
mouth (1964) and his doctorate
is from the U nive rsity of
Wisconsin at Madison (1969).
D irector of Environmental
Studies and Assistant Profes
sor of Botany Vicki Watson
said pollution can be prevented
by using smaH units of produc
tion.
“ I feel like people here in
Missoula are inform ed that
economics and the environ
ment aren't always opposed,"

S1.00 OFF
COUPON

T a ilg a te K eg S p e c ia ls
Heidelberg
Old Milwaukee
Hamm’s

$

2

9

9

5

(F rid a y • S u n d a y)

BEER BARGAINS

- if

• “

M O N T A N A 'S f c ,
KEG KAWTO l P *

434 N. Higgins 549-1293

MONTANA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF IMPORTS

Domestics:
SCHAFER ........ . $1.59/6-pac
Imports:
SPATEN
OKTOBERFEST . $4.99/6*pac
Reg $6.45
COOPER................ $4.99/6* pac
Lager. Real Ale. Stout

INTRODUCING! Schmidt Pounders! $8.99 per case!

THIS YEAR
STUDY IN EUROPE
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
EARN U. OF M. CREDIT
WHILE STUDYING IN
AVIGNON, FRANCE OR
LONDON, ENGLAND
Program s are available fo r students to
experience living in Europe w hile
earning college credits. Most courses
w ill be taught in English
For more Inform ation contact:
Stephanie Andersen
in Dept. « l Foreign Language*, LA 313
243-2401
A pplication

Deadline (or W inter Q uarter is O ct. 3 1 ,1 9 8 3
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■101S. 3rd 543-5921

Student Discount

CAR
REPAIR
$ 1 3 50/ HOUR
WITH ID

2 JOHNS
5th and Higgins
54D-6637

MONDAY N I6 H T OCT. 17 ONLYI
THE

ROBERT CRAY
BLUES BAND
Previous Oiscounts Not Honored

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE SAYS ITS
ONE OF THE TOP R&B BANDS IN
THE COUNTRY. JOHN BELUSHI
SAID THIS BAND WAS THE
DRIVING FORCE BEHIND THE
CREATION OF “THE BLUES
BROTHERS.” ONE OF THE TOP 2
BANDS AT THIS YEARS MON
TEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL.

PP

is more resiliant and cleaner
for the environment," she said.
W atson said she thought
people in Montana are highly
aware of the environment.
"I hope people will go on
being as concerned about the
environment as I’ve gotten the
impression they are," said Wat
son, who said Montana's smelt
ing and m ining are blatant
abuses of the environment.
Watson stated that "Montana
has plso been very rough on
large areas of the landscape
through farming, ranching and
grazing"
She said such practices are
"not taking a long-term enough
view" since farmers “don’t real
ize it will result in a long-term
drop in productivity" due to
overuse of the land.
W atson s ta te d th a t she
“would hope that people do
care about society, and that
they do care about passing on
a good ecosystem to their chil
dren and the rest of society."
Watson last worked as a re
s e a rc h a s s o c ia te on an
ecological research project
funded by the National Science
Foundation on W isconsin
Lakes. She was awarded her
doctorate degree from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Madi
son in 1981.
When Ruth Patrick entered
the Mansfield Library for her
first day as dean of library ser
vices in September, she car
ried her microcomputer with
her.
Patrick said she hopes to
computerize library indexing
and gain attention for libraryuse skills.
The library staff is working on
j the computerization of catalog
records, a task Patrick said
(m ay take five years. Patrick
1hopes that within three years
each of the campus’ nearly
300 computer terminals can be
connected with the main data
terminals at the library.
She also seeks to provide
each of the library's 48 faculty
and staff with a computer.
Patrick said she feels the uni
versity should require library
skills as part of the general
education requirements. •
"I feel it’s very essential we
get recognition of those skills,”
she said.
Patrick comes to UM from
Wayne State U niversity, in
Detroit, where she instituted
the use of microcomputers in
that school's library. She ob
tained her doctorate from the
University of California in 1972.
Charles Hood, dean of the
School of Journalism, said he
aims for greater visibility and
more diversity for the school.
Construction of the PerformIng Arts/Radio-TV Building will
allow growth in new directions
for the journalism programs,
Hood said.
The technology needed by
the radio-television expansion
w ill require that the journalism
school provide students with
more advanced technical skills.
Hood said.

said Watson, who stated that
"u ltim a te ly, we now In the
present will have to pay for the
mistakes of the past."
Watson said American pro
ducers have sought high pro
ductivity but have been short
sighted about the conse
quences of their actions.
"Our federal government for
a long time has worshipped
short-term productivity" using
big farms and other large units
of production, she said.
Watson said, however, that
economic and environmental
gains can be made by relying
on smaH units of production.
The "long-term survival of
our system is tied to a lot of
sm all u n its ," she said. " I
strongly $uspect...that smaller

liar

Sports
Griz battle Wolf Pack for Big Sky lead
By S cott Turner
Kilmin Sports Editor

The Montana Grizzlies and
the Nevada-Reno Wolf Pack
meet in a league contest Satur
day to determine who will have
soie possession of first place in
the Big Sky Conference. Game
time is 1:30 p.m. at Dornblaser
Field.
The Grizzlies won their fourth
straight game last week, down
ing previously unbeaten Weber
State, 28-26. Montana is in first
place in the Big Sky with a 3-0
conference record. Nevada*
Reno is 2-0 in league play and
2-3 overall.
UNR has the most potent
rushing attack in the Big Sky,
averaging 4.6 yards a carry
and 195.2 yards a game. Otto
Kelly has rushed for 347 yards
on 63 carries and Anthony Cor
ley has 257 yards in 54 at
tem pts.

Jake Trammell with 48, tackle
C liff Lewis and cornerback
Alex Rodriguez with 38, and
linebacker John Rooney with
32.
Ted Ray's 23.2 yard average
on kickoff returns is secondbest in the Big Sky.
Captains for Saturday’s game

are seniors Harold Guse, Gary
Lowry and C liff Lewis.
Montana Coach Larry Do
novan, whose 13-4 league re
cord over the last two-plus sea
sons is the best in the confer
ence, said he expects a tough,
physical contest. "Reno is
bringing in the most physically

talented football team we have
played to date," he said. “ They
have tremendous size on the
line, along with size at running
back."
UNR C oach C h ris A u lt,
whose team was picked to win
the conference in a pre-season
media poll, is 56-27-1 in seven-

plus seasons at Reno. His
teams are 18-12 in Big Sky
games.
Next week, the G rizzlies
travel to Moscow for a league
game against the University of
Idaho. Nevada-Reno returns
home to face Weber State.

Kicker Tony Zendejas has hit
8 of 10 field goals this season,
including a 55-yarder and a IAA record 58-yarder. He has
made 55 of 67 FGs in his ca
reer, an 82 percent efficiency
rating.
Free safety Tony Shaw has
five interceptions, tying him for
second place in the nation in
•NTs per game with Montana's
Alex Rodriguez.
Two Grizzlies were named
Big Sky. Players of the Week
for their performances against
Weber State. Tailback Joey
Charles rushed for a leaguehigh 158 yards and three TDs
last week to share the offensive
award with Idaho State receiver
Michael Thompson. Charles is
the number two rusher in the
league with 325 yards on 67
carries. He leads the Big Sky
and is fifth in the nation in
scoring with a nine point-pergame average.
Linebacker Brent Oakland
was named the outstanding de
fensive performer in the con
ference for the second straight
week. Oakland had seven un
assisted and 18 total tackles
against Weber State. For the
season, he has a team-high 50
tackles, fourth-best among Big
Sky linebackerson a per-game
basis.
Kelly Richardson is the topranked Big Sky quarterback in
passing efficiency. Richardson
has connected on 48 of 80 at
tempts (60 percent) for 530
yards; 7.6 percent o f his
passes have been for TDs, tops
in the league. Last week, he
completed 82.6 percent of his
passes (19 of 23) to break
Marty Mornhinweg’s single
game passing percentage re*
cord of 82.4 percent. Richard
son's 132.9 point overall effi
ciency rating is eleventh-best
in the nation.
The leading tacklers for Mon
tana are Oakland, linebacker
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Kaimin classifieds

lost and found

FOUND: HEAVY wool mitten on Sooth A rt Call
. and foam) message lor Bill 5*3-3463 1<M
LOST: TEXT - Matoematict lor Elementary
School Tcechors Was left in Soc. Set 352 on FOUND Oct. 3. woman's M ich near O o w
Bowl CHI m o lOmMy. Swsm. 5494179.
10-2. Pfeesorrtum toONn'sOllioe.Schcolol
_______________________ M
Education._________________________N

LOST: COLD watch. o< y oat senbmontat value LOST: QeM wedding band. between L A inO
P A buildings Large reward 724-2219
to owner, in Old Men's Gym, Oct. 7. If found,
7*4
please call Nolo*. 2*3-5168. Reward' 9-4
FOUNOScpl 29 in BA 211. Brown mngt. M at
backpack, pocket calculator. Can and iden
tify Tower. 7284549________________ M

personals

KAIUIN CLASSIFIEOS
5.60 per lin e - let day.
LOST: GOLO watch wills gold band and bluo
S 56 per Use - every coneeartora day alter toe
lace, in thevtorvtyot the Rec. AnmuOci. I I
lttinsorborv
Phone Man at the Edgewaier to leere
5 words per line
meeeago. 7243100__________________4 4 Cash In advance or at tone ol placement.
Transportation and lost and tound ads bee
LOST; S ihtr and blue Nike running shoes, w e
J20S_____________________________431
12*. Let! in Old Men's Gym. Monday. Ocl. 3
Call John. 2434274 REWARD
8 4 OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS No dues, lees or
weigh ms Call 7284710 oat 15 lor meeting
LOST: Brawn leathor pbufoao/bnelcase wen
M ormebon,______________ * _______ 10*1
tipper, on Sept 27 in Underground Lecture
ZENITH
TERMINALS work on toe UM OEC
H al. In/tals engraved on case Please return
SYSTEM over the phone. WOO. complete «Q
to Oese Bohnger. ASUU O nce*. UC N>5. or
Computers. 7244454_______________ 142
call 2451.
B4
WOMENS PLACE - 24 hr. crisis toe.
LOST: BROWN and bitch plaid wool jacket.
counseiingftoforraH tor rape, bettering, mP tn M o n . targe Please cat Jay al 721-0908
cetL divorce, pregnancy options Phone 5 0 44
7009
10-1

‘BARREL PARTY

Rj®f3

T.M A O ILL tumble 4 ye_____________ 141

CONGRATULATIONS NEW AQTT Pledge
Chns Matthew__________________ . 10-1
HEY SIGMA Nu’s. toe AOTTa wanna know
whero it Twits'
tO-l
WATER BASKETBALL rooter deadline has
bean poatpone^ Get yeur roster m right ewey
to gat into toe swim ol tenge' Women's
Center 109.243-2800._______________ 141
FUTURE TEACHERS UNITE Organizational
meeting Tuee.. O ct l4,S 30attoePieeebo*
FREE DRINKS POME______________ 142
THE UM Rugby football O ub w ill be hotdngan
Msraquad senmmage Saturday. Oct 15 at
1200 noon in toe Ctoverboe* Anyone in
terested in Hying out tor toe (tarn or just
■eUhnq Rugby a wWcq w ii IQCOrwe 141
JUST CHRISTIANS wonhppmg as toe New
Testament deeds The Lord's church uemg
toe Center Room ol toe YWCA (1130 W
Broadway) Sun 1000 am and 300 pm
Wed 7.00 pm at 1524 S 7th W Transporta
tion. 7241064 Private 10 lesson Bible study
ottered a in o charge) Come and be with us1
___________________________________ 4 2

E lililH W

WADINGP O S T

SALOON
93 STRIP

BICYCLE FOR sale la d **' 2 T standard,
53500 C ar 724-1307 alter 5 pm
44

LIVE O ff campus? Tired of those dety dishes
and TV dm ers? Look mao toe meal plane
offered by toe Lodge Food Service Greet
lood at unbeatable prices'_________ t0 4
HOUSE CLIANM O 9CRVICC eMioent. reputable and reasonable rates. Lei
us sene you' Celt Domestic Services. 2432796_____________________________ 3 4
RrSEARCH PAPERS! 30! page caUtog. 16279
lopIcelRush 5200. RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho.
*20fM , Lea Angeles 90026 (213) 4774226
'
'
142

COMPUTER/TYPE Word Processing and Typ
ing Service. Typing 51-00 per page. Word
Praottslng 58.00 Setup .(0 per page. 2414646____________________________ 4 12
THESIS TYP1NO SERVICE. 6447966

646

TR0UBLEO7 LONELY? For private, confiden
tial anarwig come to toe Student W alk-In.
Southeast Entrance Student Health Servtca
Bmkdmg Weekdays 8 a m.-S p m . also Open
every evening. M l pm . as starting to
available_________________________ 4 32

RESUWES.APPS LETTER! term/professonai
papers, selected theses LYNN. 6444074
140

"SUCCESS IS NOT WORKING FOR THE
PHAROAH.* toe beat cottage industry book
available Achieve esecutne earning power
w-.thout degrees, dress code*. or time clocks
Get pud what you are ready worth (tor a
change) For aim by tutoor. October 13 and
14. al toe north door to toe UC across bom toe
bookstore or send 5995 plus 5100 to
Idahome PUbKatons, 9395 Rapid Lightning
Road. Sandpont. Idaho 83864
42

EARN WHILE you learn withVMane Woodard
Skm cere and cosmetics Free professional
training No mventoryrequwed For interview
call Oee. 8245816 baton 1000 a m . alter
600 pm
141

transportation
NEEO CAREFUL driver to drive person to
Hetona on October 24 end beck to Missoula
Sunday the 30th Person w ii provide car end
pay 520 tor toe service 251-2136
KM
ROE NEEDED to Bowmen, weekends o l KV14
and 10/21 Return Sunday* Share tveryftng
Call Richard 7241338______________ 4 4
AIRPLANE TICKET, Missoula to Washington
O C .59500.C al2<34lS 0 by 10/14/63 4 2
TWO ONE-WAY tickets 10 Denver Chicago or
Rochester. NY (avatiabielhrough Nov 5) Cali
5447636
44

clothing
COME SEE Mr tiggm a tor Hsioween
costumes and unusual clothng Complmen
tary wme this Fndey 012 Souto Higgn*
42

lor sai«
help wanted
PHYSICS TUTOR needed immeddtety Please
c a l Jamie, 728-6114 after 3
43
OVERSEAS JOSS—Summer/year round Eu
rope. Souto Amwca Austraba. Asm A l
M d s 550451200monthly Sightseeing Free
mlo write UC. B oi 52-MT-2. Corona Oet Mar.
CA 92925
44

GARAGE SALE Jeep. guiUr. stereos. Hoe.
sweaters, much more Sat and S u n .94.722
Bufeeu. comer ol Toots end B4wwr ip -i
6 1 CUBIC tool Seers lodge. Great tor dorm or
ip t CsH 721-2367, ask tor Dean
42
SAILBOAT. 420 d a is , trafer. equpment must
sell, reduced 586010517SO. tree lessons.724
7311.
0-10

ANNOUNCING

T.G.I.F.

wanted to buy
WANTED: A used mandolin m Murid structural
shape, preferably an M ute model 2*36097
142

torren t
FOR RENT:: Artist's studio. 5*0 per month. S21
North Hggins See Holley Thursdays 4 3
ROOMS FOR ram - 511500 to 512500 Call
5447380
43

roommates needed

typing

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We sptciakM m Student Typing
_________ 251-3828 and 261-3904
4 34

business opportunities

LION
NO
COVER1

bicycles

SEARCH APPLICATIONS now available at
Chrlsl toe King Church Search date is
November 11- 13.___________________ 141

FORESTRY SCHOOL Honor Courted elections
are O ct 13 and Oct M m toe Forestry School
lobby_____________________________ 4 2

CHECK OUT OUR selection ol used stereo
equipment recen io stating at $100, turntabtoe 535. speakers SSO. tope heeds $100
Electronic Pans. 1036 S Ave West
43

« jH y I r | T H 9

services

NON-SMOKING FEMALE roommate needed to
share nice apartment near U. STISOtoo 544
3 0 1 0 ________________________142
FEMALE TO Wore nee house in R tfeenake
with 2 tom eM Pwoorwderad 5130 month
7241909
42
ONE ROOMMATE ram ttOO/mo p U u M M k
Loca’.on 1108 Tooto Ave Close to bus.
laundry, university Phone 7247759 after 5
pm
44

pets
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS* Now open - Fin
CtlyAquanum Troprealhsh and supples you
can now afford' 1631 S Ave. W 542-2496
4-30

Instruction
DANCE CLASSES, ElENITA BROWN. MiSeoul* Wednesday and Saturday. TNrd Street
Studo. Pro dince BOW. Character. Modem.
J au , Primitive. Spanish. Denotrcwe Univer
sity credits available m Character end
Spanish 1-777-5666. or alter 1 p m . 721<391
MO

co-op/internships
ATTENTION MAJORS
IN A U FIELDS CIA «
accepcng applications for
mferwcws Appecekon*
due by Oct. 15 tor an
M trvww O ct $ Rolling
Stone end toe OowJonea
Edamg Program otter
internships with application deadtnesof Nov 1
(tor winter mfernsftp) and Nov 19. respectively
Fnends to Youth is seeking counsotng and
racraebon interns, deedfere O ct 14. Western
Montane Cbmc has a Management Trance
position avaiatfe. deadline is Wednesday.
October tO There era numerous graduate
mfernships avaiabto with the U S OeperWent
d Transportation tor Computer Sconce.
Business. E m o w a end Mathematics with
venouideedknts The National WacMeFederakon has resources conaarvebon internships
m M b te tor January end July with respective
application deadlines ol Nov IS and Apr* 6
1964 tmernshp* m Helena tor winter quarter:
Montana Democratic Party end toe Department
o l Commerce FORESTRY. GEOLOGY. FME
SOENCE Co-op poemone available with toe
Idaho BLM. application deadine 12/3/83 For
more information. and applicibon assistance,
come M o Cooperative Eduction Program. 125
Mam Hall. 243-2815.
to t

Thank God III Friday
COMING

HT1
51a!T!i»B»i

m

n H

Ernest Bargmeyer. M.D., P.C.
Michael GoMtz, 0 .0 .
Laonard E. Valnlo, 0 .0 .

a lia l

Q
w

Q
lu | n | H

I

IMilBnilM
THE LIBRARY

H e ib e lb a u s
»

wuFmtnt

93 S trip

Complete visual examination, treatment and
surgery of the eye.
Immediate service for most contact lenses.
Designer-Line Eyewear e Sport, Safety &
Industrial Eyewear
Over 2000 frames on display e An extensive
hard and soft contact lenses Inventory.

Student Specials!
Ask about our Student Payment Plan!
30-Day Free Trial on Standard Soft Lenses!
800 Kensington • 728-0044

Open 6 days a week for appointm ent.
(form erly Northweif Professional Opect)

SUNDAY

o m

O R D E N 5
m rh M M T

Sunday
Chinese Buffet
11:30*3:30

All You Can
Eat
only *4.50
a I. Shriritp Crackers
1 2. Sweet Rice Pudding
p 3. Pried chicken wings
\ 4. Happy family
1 5. Fried rice
\ 6. Hot and sour soup

>
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721-2909

ASUM to consider buying lawsuit insurance
By Pam Newborn
Contributing Kiimln Editor

If the University of Montana
ski team had an accident while
traveling to a meet, and it re
sulted in a lawsuit, the suit
might wipe out ASUM's budget
for an entire year.

Although only three such
lawsuits against student groups
In the six units of the Montana
University System have been
filed in the past 10 years, the
possibility of more occurring
has higher education officials
concerned.

In a le tte r from M ichael
Young, general council for
Montana, to Jack Noble, dep
uty commissioner of higher
education for fiscal affairs,
Young recommended the six
schools look Into obtaining an
insurance policy which would

cover student groups if they
were sued.
Currently, the state accepts
the liability.
David Bolinger, ASUM presi
dent, said that, for example, if
someone sued the Montana
Kaimin, he would actually sue

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Weekend in preview
SATURDAY

TODAY
Job In ta v ln ra
O doa*. K uhn* and SaW will Inlenioa ac
counting major* today in tha Offloa or Career
Senfccs in Iho Cantor (or Studmt Oevatop■ ant Lodge Room 148.
Mlacadanaottt
Autumn Art Fair in the Uriveralty Center M ai
starting at 9 a m

Pm c o rally
TrantportaMon ■ m la M * to » p«oc* ratty In
U ftbrtdg*. AJborU fo r Inlormitlon call 549g in

Cloon-up
For Mormaton on a cRon-wp Nko to 8aia
Croak, c al 2484072

n ______
......

.___

Crook. cad 248-5072.

lo B u t

Mhcollonoouo
U rtvtfilty « l Montana student Jdnot Marsh wfi
praoont "Pooc* on Earth.’ at it am o Groonough P an

"Creation—a V ia* Iron (ha Qur'an." by Btuco
Sham In Social Soanoaa Building 352 at I pm .
Job Intanrtawi
Hogan. Maeham. Richardson I Com a ll intorvtaw accounting majors In lodga Room 148.
Paata Corpa « tl vaanaa* graduating aamort
■ tho University Cantor M at

not only the Kaimin, but also
ASUM, the Board of Regents,
the Department of Education
and Gov. Ted Schwinden.
"A lawsuit could conceivably
bankrupt any student organiza
tion," Bolinger said. “ It’s in
evitable that sooner or later we
will have to start carrying insur
ance.”
Bolinger said the issue would
probably be brought up at the
next Board of Regent’s meet
ing, scheduled for December.
He said the issue is still in its
preliminary stages.

THE TASTIEST PIZZA DEAL
OF THE YEAR!
LARGE
PEPPERONI
P IZ Z A
ONLY $ 3 * *
We Build the Better Pizza1
(CALL AHEAO FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS)
IA T -IN
OR TAKE-OUT

. 3520

BROOKS
251-2800

Add25Mor
Cttry-oul
£.tr» in g rttfe n tt75' MCfl

TA K E A D V A N TA G E O F OUR
C O N T IN U IN G PIZZA 8A L E I
TUESDAY E w ta g M W S-8 p m • WEDNESDAY Ftm ty MgM S-Qoofcg

V I T O ’S
Mexican Restaurant

20% OFF
ONE HALF
BEEF EL BURITO 0E MARCOS
GOOD ALL DAY -TH U R S ..F R I. AND SAT.
OCTOBER 13.14.15
— ONE PEA CUSTOMER —
NOT GOOD WITH OTHER COUPONS

130 E. Broadway

728-7092

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

• Take Out Orders
• Banquets & Parties up to 40 People
2100 Stephens — South Center Mall
(406) 721-1795
Behind Holiday Village • 6 Days a VJeek — 11 a.m.-lO p.m.

Mr.BostonSchnapps.
look lor Mr. Boston's two now cookbooks, iho CorAoi Cooking Guido and ito Spoiled O osur t Code
. Avait»bV> ai bookjicros or wvouoh Wsrnor Books
75 Roctotcicr P law . Special Sales, ttept 8 . Now York. New Ybrk 10019*
** 6wicnStftNpo>,5440 mdtQOpmcr PrcftMdbyMr DwimOsMSr.OiraratomKY.Afcy^OAr m t
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Fine Arts
AC/DC's 'Flick of the Switch': A metal hater finds a little solace
but, as AC/DC proved with Those About to Rock" were the
their last two albums, it’s possi best metal music since the
ble to make a very good record fourth Led Zeppelin album (un*
doubtedly playing on some
one's dorm stereo even as I
Review
write) because they were fast
and vulgar and flash-full of
that's also a heavy metal re* great (sometimes familiar) riffs
cord.
and terrific vocal choruses—
“ Back in Black" and "For and because they avoided (and
often lampooned) the ridicu
lous attitudes, behavior, and
ASUU PROGRAMMING PRESENTS
posturing which have become
OCTOBER 16 AT 8:00, BALLROOM
heavy metal cliches. In 1983.
"R ick of the Switch" blows its
competition off the turntable in
a genre In which none of
AC/DC's competitors can claim
to have released an entirely listenable album, much less an
enjoyable one.
It’s high time we all faced a
bitter fact. Heavy metal as an
"art form " hasn't progressed
one inch (and w on't don't kid
yourselves) since the Zeppelin
record mentioned previously.
So let's forget the wretched
(and stupid and lame) concept
of "progressive high energy big
bucks rock'n 'ro ll" once and
forever, instead let's talk about
riffs, which, after all, have
something to do with music.
Now If Def Leppard. Motley
Crue. Judas Priest, Rail (or is It
P rophecy?), Journey. Iron
"
'
Malden or Rush (name your
fave) had even one riff (since

By Tom Kipp
KitainCoAtnfewmgf>»«W—r
"Flick ol the Switch" is great
AC/ DC and the best heavy
metal on record in the past two
years. I’m no tan of the genre,
most of which I find repellent
as music, as fashion, and as
ideology ("Raise that male
supremacist fist, white boy!"),

spr

*

Why Pay More?

Hospital Scrubs
100% C otton
50/50 C otton/P oly

20% OFF

—*$>
1S'°VT

SKI PACKAGES BEGINNING

We C arry: Edsbyn, Trak, Fischer,
R ossignol. Fabiano, Jarvinin,
Alpha, Sw ix, C oll»Tex, V olkl

« $5995
Complete and
Ready to SKI—

A R M Y -N A V Y E C O N O M Y S T O R E
M ON.-SAT. 9-5:30

D ow ntow n at 322 N. H iggins

4c
o r

Self Service
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they don’t write songs) on their
latest platters as m onstro
crunch-ola great as anything
on the last three records to
emerge from the Young Broth
ers Titanium Riff Factory we
might have an actual wrestling
match for HM supremacy.
But even Van Halen ("No
brown M and M’s or w ell trash
the dressing room") haven't
managed anything on the order
of. let's say, the elephantine
fluidity of "Guns for Hire" (the
first single from “ Flick") since
at least “ D.O.A." if not "Ain't
Talkin' 'Bout Love," both of
which date back to Eddie Van’s
initial creative spew five years
ago.
Somehow these meanerth a n -s n id e rem arks have
reminded me that most celeb
rity-status rock critics like Dave
"Springsteen is God" Marsh
a re n 't so fond o f AC /D C.
either. Robert Christgau (in his
"Consumer Guide") doesn't
even bother to grade their al
bums and writes only this—
“AC/DC: No sexual preference
im plied." Which only proves
that he hasn't listened to any of
their songs. Creem's Billy A lt
man has enthused. "AC/DC is
an Australian hard-rock band
whose main purpose on earth
apparently is to offend anyone
w ithin eyesight or earshot.
They succeed on both counts."
Queen Elizabeth probably says
nicer things about the Sex Pis
tols.
What most critics don't un
derstand (and most metal fans
don't even suspect) is that
AC/DC is subversive. Fortu
nately, those in the know have
been picking up on the dues
for some time. Pete Townshend has stated. “ I could
watch AC/DC all night. Their
energy is Just a m a z in '!"
(Thanks Pete. Gearge Martin
just asked me If you'd like an
other drink.). If, as someone I
know once suggested. HM is
nothing more than "Neander
thal thump," then I submit that
Malcolm Young has the touch
of the world’s most adept jack
hammer operator. He lacks
Just enough imagination to be
one of the world's greatest
rhythm guitarists. His brother
Angus has managed to distill
his distinctive bonzai-chickenruns-up-and-down-the-fretboard style of soloing into an

angular technique of seamless
eruption and coagulation that
never make's AC/DC’s songs
seem disjointed and pasted to*
gather, as those of their (hack)
metal brethren often do.
I m entioned e a rlie r that
AC/DC is subversive, and if
you don't know why, perhaps I
should explain. Several years
ago I called AC/DC a mindless,
but manic, version of the early
Rolling Stones, cruising end*
lessty on the highway to hell
amidst wasted, wanton eupho
ria. Period. But later I realized
that this is the only band play
ing metalloid music who under
stand that pentagrams, insipid
references to Aleister Crowley
and videos filled with women
dressed in black leather bond
age gear are stupid. S-T-U-P-lD.
Check out “Put the Finger on
You" and “ For Those About to
Rock" (their MTV videos) for
immediate confirm ation. All
they utilize is footage of the
band playing on a soundstage
som ewhere, w itho ut slick
make-up, exotic locales or hal
f-baked rites of apprentice
Satan worship. Despite the
seemingly minimal approach,
youII not find a more intense
ten minutes of MTVieWing this
side of Grace Jones' "Demoli
tion Man," for the simple rea
son that AC/DC is apparently
the only HM band that can
write great rock'n'roll songs.
Ah, the songs. Anyooe who
owns "Flick of the Switch" is al
ready familiar with killer mate
rial like the aforementioned
"Guns for Hire," the punishing
“ Nervous Shakedown," the
precision screech of "Bedlam
in B elgium " and the fluid
chording of "This House is on
Fire." But I suspect that most
HM sycophants are more inter
ested In what color Angus' new
short pants are or whether he
still plays a Gibson SG guitar
than in something so mundane
as the quality of his songwrit
ing. It's their loss.
The reader may wonder how
someone who includes among
his favorite albums such dis
similar works as Captain Beefheart's "Trout Mask Replica,”
"The Four Tops' Greatest Hits,"
"The Velvet Underground and
Nico," "Beggar's Banquet" by
the Stones and the Stooges'
"Raw Power" can enjoy listen
ing to AC/DC and, in fact, dis
associate them from a genre
which he finds to be distasteful
and largely worthless. I listened
to "Rick of the Switch" be
tween Joy Division's "Unknown
Pleasures" and Rick James'
"Street Songs" last night and it
held its own. So be the first
member of your family to own
the year's best slab of obnox
ious multiple-platinum noise.
You’ll find it between Abba and
A ir Supply in every record
store in the United States.

The new Crystal: even a lighted waste basket
By Ross Best
K K n * R ew m r

Noted critic V.I. Lenin said.
"Of all the arts, the cinema is
the most important for us." His
us and our us don’t coincide,
but for most loyal to cinema
the Crystal Theater is more
than ever the place to be.
In July the Crystal found a
new owner and—as the ads
proclaim—a new look. When
long-time owner Joe Staats an
nounced his intention to sell
the theater. John Mortenson's
love for film s pushed him into
the purchase. He has been
working since then, and so has
the Crystal.
One of his first moves was to
revive after a lapse of several
months the schedules which
had been a Missoula fixture for
years. They will be available
several days before the begin
ning of each month, with a
photo and description for each
of the five or six films. His main
task is selecting something to
tempt everyone. He favors the
numerous current foreign and
neglected Am erican film s
around. His audiences have al
ready visited Italy, Australia,
Turkey, Canada, and New York
City.
With the massive immigration
from abroad, the classic “ re
vival" film s face a housing
shortage, so he is filling the
void with weekend late shows.
In a novel strategy, he allows

his projectionists to select the
films to be screened. Each pro
jectionist assumes financial re
sponsibility for a show, cover
ing any shortfall or sharing in
the profits.
The biggest changes have
come inside the auditorium. In
the early 99 cent days of the
Crystal, circa 1970. before the
projection booth was built, a 16
millimeter projector was placed
on an exposed platform, which
was reached by ladder. Reli
able legend has it that reels
from heaven would occasion
ally unroll down the aisle.
A carpenter before the pur
chase, Mortenson threw him
self immediately into remodel

ing and perfecting the Crystal.
The new sound system in
stalled last fall by Staats failed
to bring the expected jump in
sound quality. The speakers
were vibrating the wall around
the screen. Solidifying the wall
and carpeting behind it to
muffle unwanted noise fixed
that. Next, the side walls were
insulated for better acoustics
and twin curtains of red theatri
cal fabric were added, improv
ing both the looks and the
sound.
The aisle is carpeted, the
battle-scarred floor has one
arm into a new coat of paint,
and the seats are gradually fal
ling prey to reupholstery. The

wisecracks, eying the till, but a
new suggestion book near the
box office reflects his deter
mination to read his audiences
while not giving up the oppor
tunity to influence them, to bal
ance the "Flashdance" crowd
against the recluses who think
good movies stopped w ith
Frank Capra in the 1940’s.
Most Crystal gazers would
agree, balcony or no balco
ny,the future is bright

revitalized concession stand
still has the most reasonable
prices in town. Upgraded rest
room s and even a lighted
wastebasket usher in a new era
of com fort. M ortenson has
plans for a new furnace, which
should provide better heat dis
tribution and quieter operation.
He is even considering even
tually adding a small balcony.
"I love movies, but I hate custo m e rs !"
M o rte n s o n

ALL POINTS T E A V E ll
• 211 N. H ig gins
54 9 -4 1 4 4

Open S aturdays
9 AM -12 Noon

O’lmlM5

Anchorage ............ $485
A tla n ta ..............$329
Boston ................... $409
C hicago................$329
Oallas .................. $279
Detroit ................... $329
H ouston................$298

130 W. Pine • Under the Green Awning • 728-9088

HAPPY HOUR MON.-SAT. 5-7
$2.00 P itch ers • F R E E h ors d’ouevres F ri.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
$2.00 PITCHERS

M em phis................$329
Minneapolis .......... $279
New O rleans.......... $329
New Y o rk............... $379
P hiladelphia.......... $409
Phoenix ................... $229
San Francisco . . . . $229

Some Restrictions Apply to These Fares

Nightly Chalkboard Special • Big Screen TV
Come In and Play the Piano!

Phase Check W ith Us F or
Other Destinations

Pre St. Fat’s Day Party Coming Soon!

_

.

C H t t Iv 1
.

.

Athletic

Cafe Open 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

H

Association

Proud Member

I One Coupon Lim it Per Person
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SUPER DANCE ROCK!
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SOUTHGATE MALL
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NOT JUST A B A R . . . IT S A PARTY!

Downtown—Under the Acapulco
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UM Drama department to present encore of 'Fiddler on the Roof

This Is Your

The drama department per
formance cast will feature UM
students as well as members of
the M issoula com m unity.
Among them are: C harlie
Oates, Julie Moore, Patricia
Britton, Kathie Horejsi, Susan
Marie Weiser, Karen McNenny,
Hallie N. Bornstein, Steve Abel,
Steven E. Zediker and Greg
Wurster.

LAST DAY

‘'Fiddler on the R oof will be
performed this Friday and Sat
urday night, October 14 and 15
in the University Theatre (the

By Debbie Scherer
Kilmln Fin* Alto Editor

The University of Montana
Drama department, in conjunc
tion with the Riverfront Sum
mer Theatre, will stage three
additional perform ances of
“ Fiddler on the Roof." The play

was originally produced last Janet Smith, costume shop
sum m er by the R iverfront manager; sets were designed
Summer Theatre.
by graduate student Tom Wil
The show is being directed liams and, Jeanne Christopherfor the proscenium theater by son, a UM g ra d u a te ,
Randy Bolton, head of the choreographed the production.
actor training program at UM.
The musical is set in the tiny
Costumes were designed by Russian village of Anatevka,
where tradition shapes and
rules the lives of all its inhabi
tants. That is until Tzeitel, old
est daughter of Teyve, the vil
lage milkman, decides to marry
the man she loves instead of
the man her father has chosen
for her.

for the

firs t perform ance was on
Thursday. October 13.). Cur
tain time is 8 p.m. Tickets for
the production are $6 for
adults and $2.50 for children
under 12. All seating is general
admission. Tickets are avail
able at the lobby of the Univer
sity Theatre on the corner of
Maurice and Connell. Box of
fice hours are from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m., Monday through Friday;
and from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Saturday.

FILM REPRINT SPECIAL!

Unexpected Angst-Then everything went black

Color Reprints. 3$ and 3R Borderless.. 5/S1.00
35 mm, 110. and 126 Negatives Only
Prints From Slides. . . .
30c Each
5 x 7 Color Enlargements
75c Each
35mm, 110. and 126 Negatives Only

Kimn CwVMag fw**a*
The Missoula “art scene” is,
as my friend Ross Best recently
put it in these pages, “just like
Santa's workshop." And that

Tues.. 10/11 - Fri., 10/14

By John Kappes

Review
goes double for performance
a rt To date, we've had bad
poets in worse white makeup.
We've had someone take bad
Polaroid pictures of her audi
ence. We've had adults on a
"camp" Easter egg hunt. But

Bookstore
Uof M Campus

University Center

243-4921

we've never had a piece of last
ing value.
Maybe that's because Mis
soula's performance artists
know too much. They "know,"
for example, that art should
never have significance beyond
the situation that gives it birth.
"Lasting value" is an "artificial"
requirement, tied to middleclass consumption. Art. as our
bohos keep telling us. is not
Dinty Moore Beef Stew.
So their heroes are the over
blown conceptualists of the
Sixties. I remember reading
once about a Yoko Ono piece
called "S elf-Portrait" It con
sisted of two sm all panels
hinged at the center. When you
opened them, you found that
they were mirrors. Clever to be
sure, even subversive. The ar
bitrary boundaries .of frame

and canvas define what is and
isn't art blah blah blah. But it
was also, crucially, very easy.
Now, I'm not knocking art as
a vehicle for ideas about a rt
however clever. I'm certainly
not knocking minimalism. I am
knocking easy. Parry Tallmadge. whose performance
piece "Unexpected Angst" de
buts tomorrow, has avoided
the temptation of easy. For this
reason: he's a bit naive. No one
told the guy that meaning was
dead. No one told him that only
surface could be "real.” Poor
guy-N O CREDENTIALS. "Un
expected Angst" is teeming
w ith connections: visual to
m usical; musical to emotional.
"Angst" is more than a com
ment on itself. "This is art
See “ Angst" page 15.

\ NEW AT THE CAROUSEL

Top 40
Bands
Nightly
Wed.-Sun
Every WMk

THE FOOD IS CHEAT
N ation ally* 1
K now n Acta
F ea tu red
F req u en tly t

This Week! ROCKITT
Something For
Everyone at
Missoula's
Largest and
Finett Nightspot

^ 2 -F o r-r
Drinks
Fri.'Sun.

2-Fof*1
Drinks
Wed. 7-11
Thurs. 7*10

Cattering &
Banquet
Facilities
Available!
v Call us.

Missoula's'
Largest
Dance
Floor )

Monday,
Big-Screan
Football
with 2 -fo r-l
drinks
during gam e

emomcc
W - 9 p .m .i

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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30 dtfftreit sadiktas aid
Hot Meals to cfeoos« from.

THE ATMOSPHERE IS CHEAT
It's lilt catfig li a Museum
that Janas gnat Mod.

THE MUSIC IS CHEAT
RatttMor tfee Classics.

THE SERVICE IS CHEAT
FrtHdlT, Fast aid Contoois

THE PRICE IS RICHT
Gnat Food doesn't Ian to bo
npcKlvei

"IN EATING EXPERIENCE"

TR Y US!
FRH Medium Soft Drill with aiy sandwich!

1204 w. Kent Open Till 8 p.m.
Across fraa Tremper's

Old vinyl classics you may have missed

Angst
Continued from page 14.
’cause I say so." Tallmadge
tries to embody a particular
mood (hence the title) from as
many sides as his hour or so
will allow. What does funda
mentalist Christianity have to
do with “ Big Science”? Or cas
ual sex? Tallmadge suggests
an answer without giving up his
keen eye for image and juxta
position. In fact, his answer de
pends on the delicate network
of relationships between and
among images he proposes. If
it doesn't always work, at least
you're sure that it’s trying to
work at something.
I have no doubt the “profes

sionals." New York DAHLING,
will stay away in droves. But
that needn't stop you. “ Unex
pected Angst" hits Urbane Re
newal Records. 131 E. Main,
tomorrow night at 9:30 P.M.
Mark Pulliam's engagingly bi
zarre ceiling sculpture "Mod
ern Science” w ill be introduced
as well. Admission is 50 cents.
(Just in case anyone mis
takes this for an example of the
mythical "objective" review, let
me add that I am technical di
rector for "Angst." And by the
way. thanks, Brent Magstadt of
the rock group Prophecy, for
your, like, totally FACE-MELT
ING letter. The KAIMIN didn't
have the space.)

OPEN 2 4 HOURS!
* ice Cold Beer, w ine
* World-Famous
Hot dogs, 3 for $ i
* Full line
Convenience
Groceries
* Self-Service Gas
use M aster C ard o r v is a —N o E x tra C harge

624E. Broadway/923 N. Orange
Highway 93 Hamilton

By John Kappes
Kslm'n Contributing Aermmt

The Velvet Underground,
The Velvet Underground and
Nlco (Verve)
The Velvets singlehandedly
spawned a lot that's taken for

Review

worthiness prominently affixed,
was the first convincing evi
dence that pop could be as
emotionally tough as it was primordially tuneful. Highlights in
clude the epic “ Heroin," an at
tack without smarminess, and
“Waiting For The Man," a de
fense (also without smarmi
ness).
Eventually the Velvets disin
tegrated, leaving us street real
ists Lou Reed and John Cale to
carry on the work (effectively).
VU and Nlco has been reis
sued of late, so ya don't have
an excuse no more.

granted in neuvo circles today,
including the notion that tech
nical proficiency can some
times stand in the way of crea
tivity (just listen to the neigh
borhood fusion band). This
album, recorded in 1966 with Television, Adventure
Andy Warhol's seal of artistic (Elektra)

Like most second albums,
Adventure was slagged by the
Big Critics when it was issued
in 1978 as some sort of "com
promise" of the pristine Televi
sion sound. Well, the songs
were a tad thinner than those
on M a r q u e e M oon, th e
group's stunning debut, but
they were nowhere near the rot
that passed as “important" that
year. Verlaine’s guitar has
never sounded freer than on
"The Fire." Plus, for the Rock
Fans out there, he's got riffs
(“Glory," "Foxhole"). 1 put it on
when I want lyricism with my
crunchola; TV's got 'em in
spades.

BITTERROOT BAR
Three Miles South of Lolo on Highway 9 3 . . . 273-2490

GIANT U OF M DAY!!
— WELCOME BACK —
* ROCK ’N ROLL to the BITTERSWEET BAND! *
* SOFTBALL GAMES - HORSESHOES - VOLLEYBALL! *
HOT AIR BALLOON!

keg

ROAST PIG BARBECUE
With Baked Beans

RAFFLE

SKYDIVERS AT 4 P.M.!

BONFIRE & WEENIE ROAST
Starting at,8 P.M.

___ __ $1 Cover Charge fo r Music and A LL E ve n ts__
5<^Donation On Each D rink W ill G o To The G rizzly A thletic Fund!

v

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1 6 - 3 P.M.
Through The Day and On Into The Night!

WORLD
MUM
n?mr><Mcc<ae

N O W S H O W IN G

SHOW TIM ES

Hi EMM*

7:00 & 9:15

Dance to the Music in the B a r. . . Hove Fun on Our Playing Fields. . .
Lounge in the Sun, Soak up the Beautiful Scenery on Our Outdoor Deck or in the Beer Carden!

"The feel-goodmovie of 1983.”
“The eight star actors deserve one big O scar...(in) this
funny and ferociously smart movie.”
Rklwd CorfissJIME WAGAZINE

"It represents the best o f mainstream Am erican film 
m aking...a very accomplished, serious comedy."
Vincent Canty NEW YORK TIMES

THE

BIG
CHILL
R
Late Show Fri & S at— 11:30
M atinee Sunday 3:00

Adm ission—Adults $2.50
O r $2.00 W ith C ard

T^ENGE
'

One or me
t
most honored p tlo 'e s
o f oil tim e

W inner of seven academy awards including best picture, Peter O 'Toole is
outstanding in this epic, spectacular story. Filmed on location, the majesty
and starkness of the Desert serves as the perfect backdrop for this astounding
human drama. ’Lawrence of Arabia' is a titanic screen achievement, a film
that stays with you for years. Its huge sweeping scope makes it really as
monumental as the true events it depicts."—WPIX-TV. "A gigantic thrilling

LADYGRIZ
VOLLEYBALL IS HONE
(Finally)
FRIDAY - 7:30
(ML vs. PORTLAND STATE
SATURDAY - 7:30
(M i vs BOISE STATE
DAHLBERG ARENA
Students (Jse Your Fall Quarter Athletic Pass To Get In.
You’ve Already Paid.

ADMISSION OTHERWISE:
STUDENTS $1.50 - ADULTS $2.50

epic! Among the most massive and majestic films ever made?"-Cue Magazine.
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Faculty cuts
Continued from page 1.
some that we haven't filled.”
•Operational costs are being
reduced.
Buck lew said in a few areas,
like fine arts and journalism, no
vacancies could be found.
Therefore, the dean recom
mended that operational funds
be reduced.
Bucklew said, he hopes this
is “temporary."
“The goal and the target”
have been to avoid “wholesale"
layoffs and to cut positions
through attrition, he said.
However, he said if layoffs
become necessary, procedures
for laying off personnel are al
ready spelled out in collective
bargaining agreements.
Bucklew also pointed out that
although positions have been
c u t UM still has been able to
reallocate positions.
For example, faculty have
been added to areas of heavy
student enrollm ent like com
puter science, and have been
removed from other areas in
which student enrollment has
declined, he said.
Bucklew stressed that even
with the reductions, he still has
“every intent” to fill the vacancy

left by chem istry Professor
Fred Shafizadeh, the former di
rector of the UM Wood Chem
istry Laboratory and a distin
guished researcher who died
this month.

And while Bucklew acknow
ledged that cuts could delay a
student's progress, he stressed
that the administration is doing
everything possible to prevent
And w hile the cuts were a student from having to attend
"substantial," Bucklew said, "it extra quarters.
is not as if a total program sud
Then, referring to an earlier
denly disappears from in front
interview w ith the Kalm in,
of us."
Bucklew commented, "that’s
But he said, he is concerned why l used the reference that
the cuts might represent "an the cuts result In a watering of
erosion in the quality of in the soup.' It isn't that you throw
struction and services in a everything out but that the
range of areas.
soup is less tasty."
"It may mean that a course is
The University's estimated
available once a year and has
appropriations for 1983-84 are
30 students when offering the
about $33.9 million.
course twice a year with 20 stu
dents in each section would be Bucklew said that a reduction
healthier," he said.
of $1.26 million has to be made

and the emphasis he commu
nicated to others was to "pro
tect programs," attempting to
make cuts where they would
hurt the least.

He also said the English de
partment is currently conduct
ing a nationwide search to fill
the vacancy left by the late
Richard Hugo, the award-win
ning poet and director of UM's
creative-writing program.
Bucklew emphasized that he.
the vice presidents and the
deans decided together where
to make cuts. Bucklew said ad
ministrative heads were asked
to "set priorities” and not make
“across-the-board" cuts.
Bucklew said his emphasis

over the next two academic
years. Of that amount, $525,000 is a permanent reduction.
The planned or completed
personnel reductions, in dollar
amounts, include:
•Fiscal Affairs: 1983-84: $160,000 (planned) $75,000 (perma
nent); 1984-85: $150,000
(planned) $75,000 (perm a
nent).
•Student and Public Affairs:
1983-84: $ 50.000 (planned)
$25,000 (permanent); 1984-85:
$ 50,000 (planned) $25,000
(permanent). - Academic Af
fairs: 1983-84: $340,000
(planned) $150,000 (perma
n e n t); 1984-85: $300,000
(planned) $125,000 (perma
nent).

Agency shop—
Continued from page 1.
It's impossible to vote on the
agency shop separately from
the contract now, Lawry said,
and if faculty members object
strongly, they'd have to vote the
entire contract down.
Canham said that while he
does not o b je ct to giving
money to charity, he does ob
ject to the existence of an
agency shop, which he called
the "complete antithesis" of the
professionalism that should
exist in an educational institu
tion.
"It’s a really severe curtail
ment of academic freedom."
he said.
Canham would not say how
many faculty members he be
lieves agree with him , but
added that union officials could
be "very surprised how many
jo ."

U .S . Senators
in town today
Sen. John Melcher, O-Mont.,
will be on the University of
Montana campus today to ad
dress students and faculty. The
following is his schedule:
10 a.m. —Journalism School
Library;
11 a.m. —Social Sciences
Building 352; and
4 p.m. —President's Convo
cation at the Underground Lec
ture Hall.
Also, Sen. Max Baucus will
be in Missoula today. He will be
attending a benefit at Loyola
Sacred Heart Activity Center
from 7-9:30 p.m.
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